Vietnamese Americans represent the largest Asian American Catholic group in Orange County, home to a Little Saigon that is synonymous with being the "Capital of Vietnamese America." Their presence has become, according to Karin Aguilar-San Juan, a "sociological puzzle" because Orange County's "long reputa--tive region would make it seem inhospitable still to an agglomeration of newcomers, especially non-whites." 1 Due to their -ized the declining church membership in Orange County and, along with other Vietnamese, helped to rebuild its once sluggish economy and attract more immigrants to the region, including Koreans, Filipinos, and Latinos. 2 Today, the Diocese of Orange has become a laboratory for multicultural management. In this essay, I expose two competing forms of multiculturalism espoused by Vietnamese American Catholics and the local ecclesiastical hierarchy. I begin my analyVietnamese American Catholics to mobilize their political and examine how this demand has been systematically restricted and denied by the Diocese of Orange. This form of multiculturalism follows the line of reasoning that Auxiliary Bishop Dominic Mai Luong described in a phone interview: "We are all Catholics under one God. If we remain ethnically separated, we will go astray from God. Look at the Irish, Germans, and Italians. They built their own national parishes and later left them and their faith." Nevertheless, this does not explain how Polish and Korean communities have been permitted to construct their own common places of worship. I argue that, within the Diocese of Orange's multicultural framework, the Vietnamese have been racialized as a threat. This is because, paradoxically, of their great contribucontributions, church membership, and clerical participation in comparison to other ethnic groups. By restricting their attempts while managing a politically correct form of multiculturalism that is exclusively about the showcasing cultural diversity without challenging the underlying structure of racial inequality.
Demographic and Historical Backgrounds
3 Among them, between about 30% to 40% were Catholics, while this number was approximately 10% in Vietnam. This over-representation of Catholics among Vietnamese refugees was likely due to the fact that many feared religious persecution under Communism in the homeland. Moreover, many Vietnamese refugees converted to -cially those who were resettled by Catholic relief agencies. 4 later, the Vietnamese population in the U.S. had doubled to aprefugees," who were mostly businessmen, Chinese, and middleclass families.
derly Departure Program (ODP) permitted another approximately 600,000 Vietnamese refugees to migrate, many of whom were Vietnamese former detainees, immigrants, parolees, and Amerasian children and their family members. 6 -another 20,000 Vietnamese refugees in the U.S. They were mostly Vietnamese who were held at asylum camps or had returned to Vietnam. As a result of these U.S. refugee policies and programs, had arrived as refugees by 2000. This population count does not include approximately one million other Vietnamese who did not Today, the Vietnamese American population has been relatively stabilized and has become the largest Vietnamese community outside of Vietnam. Its growth is mostly due to U.S.-born programs. As of 2010, Vietnamese in the U.S. constitute 1.6 million, making them the fourth largest Asian American group, according to the most recent U.S. Census. They have highest con-14%, respectively.
Orange County, California has the largest Vietnamese Catho--; by 2010, the size of the community had multiplied ten times to nearly Vietnamese in the region, according to the secretary of the Bishop of Orange. 10 The Vietnamese population is the largest Asian Catholic group in Orange County, representing nearly 6% of the region's 1.2 million Catholics. Although the Vietnamese Catholic -lics make up nearly 30% of the religious professionals (priests, brothers, and nuns) in the Orange Diocese.
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The proportion of Catholics among the Vietnamese in Orange County is relatively much greater than their respective representation among all Vietnamese Americans. In 2012, the Pew the 1.6 million Vietnamese Americans, 30% are Catholics. This would make Catholics the second largest religious group within this population, behind Buddhists (43%) and followed by those
Community Centralization
Centralization as a religious community has been important to Vietnamese Catholics' religious identity and survival during periods of trials and tribulations. By the nineteenth century, Vietnamese Catholics had already established a system chrétienté or (translated as "Christian community"). 12 These were tight-knit religious communities in remote areas in which members protected each other from religious persecutions and nonCatholics. They often named their communities after a saint in order to call on him or her for protection. They honored the saint by giving his or her name to most-if not all-boys and girls, depending on the saint's gender, upon their baptism. 13 The Catholic village cultural and religious life was perpetuated through generations, with children and grandchildren usually ending up marrying within the religion.
their religious communities to facilitate their exodus. They usually followed the lead of a religious leader, especially a priest.
In refugee camps, they re-concentrated in enclaves to help each other. As they resettled to life in the new area, many of them rebuilt their community structures as they were in the north. Historical anecdotes have revealed that this pattern of community centralization also occurred when a large number of Vietprofessionals were central in reviving religious activities on who accompanied their followers on boats. As in their homeland, they established pastoral committees with assigned roles and responsibilities. The re-institutionalization also expanded to the collectivization of instrumental living activities such as cooking, cleaning, and schooling in refugee camps. 
Racialized Multiculturalism
However, Orange County Vietnamese American Catholics have been restricted from centralizing their community because of the -sponse to the large arrival of Vietnamese Catholic refugees, the U.S. Catholic Church publicly announced that it embraced assimilation in the form of respecting the "mosaic" cultural makeup of different communities. However, this was interpreted variably at the local diocese level.
While other dioceses had permitted smaller Vietnamese Catholic communities to establish their own national parishes the Diocese of Orange did not give such approval to its Vietnamese Catholics. This disappointed many of them. Although Vietnamese Catholics could be served by any Vietnamese priest regardless of their city of residence and parlack of a shared national parish further hindered their ability to freely come together and pool resources across congregations.
Many also did not understand why, on the other hand, the diocese had permitted Polish and Korean Catholic communities to 20 Despite the religious vocations, 21 Vietnamese Catholics were prohibited by the diocese from constructing their own religious institution.
Vietnamese Catholic Center, Santa Ana, California Photograph courtesy of the authorform, Vietnamese Catholics were granted permission to establish a new Vietnamese Catholic Center to showcase the Catholic Church's ethnic diversity. The center replaced the old one housed at the primary residences of a number of Vietnamese priests, its main purpose to facilitate social functions and community services, such as serving as a meeting site for different religious associations. The bishop of the Diocese of Orange prohibited Vietnamese Catholics from using the center to hold masses, sacraments, and other religious services other than prayers; -tions. Without these sources of incomes, the Vietnamese Catholic Center had to depend mostly on individual donations or payments received from non-religious programs, such as English as a Second Language classes and tutoring services.
Meanwhile, Vietnamese Catholics had to continue to be Vietnamese pastors, even when Vietnamese Americans were 22 As members, they were obligated to cover the expenses of their like Filipino American Catholics, they often participated in the religious life of more than one parish. 23 These responsibilities created resentments among Vietnamese American Catholics.
restricting them from realizing the full promises of multiculturalism through the establishment of a national parish. As in Vietnam, Vietnamese American Catholics viewed the church as an important social institution. 24 While they have been able to preserve pre-Vatican popular devotions and rituals (e.g., Marianism and pilgrimage), the church has also been a key site where they could acquire certain positions of power in relation to their community, history, and culture. Thus, although the construction was not as important as having their own national parish.
Prompted by these experiences of structural marginalization within the church hierarchy and institution, Vietnamese Catholics began to mobilize outside of the local ecclesiastical hierarchy.
tion of Vietnamese Catholics in the United States. 26 The organization expanded the Community of Vietnamese Clergy and from thirty states congregated in New Orleans. This grassroots organizing created a network among Vietnamese Americans dispersed throughout the U.S. and mobilized their representation within the Catholic Church. It occurred more than a decade before the Vatican and the U.S. church systemically created a mechanism of outreach to Vietnamese Catholics, when the former established the Center of Pastoral Apostolate for Overseas - However, despite being a historic accomplishment, a number of the Vietnamese faithful also felt that the project came too late for the largest Vietnamese Catholic community outside of -es have already had a parish named after Our Lady of Lavang. A number of my informants shared with me that the Our because of donations from Vietnamese Catholics throughout the diocese. However, under this seemingly temperate comment is their skepticism toward the diocese: Why did the bishop wait until 2001 to permit a parish be constructed and named after a Vietnamese Mary? Some of them suspected that the diocese needabuse legal cases, while struggling to accommodate a growing local Catholic population that is predominantly poor and Latino in Santa Ana. The Our Lady of Lavang parish alleviated this problem because it attracted large contributions from Vietnamese Cath-Bonaventure in Huntington Beach, which donated a half-million dollars towards a parish hall. Not soon after Our Lady of Lavang parish opened, it immediately became the best attended parish in the diocese primarily because of the Vietnamese population. The continuing exclusion of Vietnamese Catholics in the church hierarchy has been further attested to by the Vietnamese Catholic Center's threatened closure. In addition to the lack of parishes, the center has been tightly controlled by the church hierarchy because of its continuing homeland political activities. This is part of the diocese's threat to terminate the center: one of its former Vietnamese priest directors was pivotal in organizing many large-scale protests against human rights abuses, especially reli-
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The diocese did not favor these mass demonstrations. As a result, the bishop assigned the priest to a remote parish with few Vietnamese members. Thereafter, the center came under the direct authority of Auxiliary Bishop Dominic rather than the center's director. However, as Auxiliary Bishop Dominic personally informed me in a private interview, he is usually at the diocese's -namese Catholic Center. Nevertheless, he has the highest and center full-time during the weekdays.
This re-organization has further restrained the Vietnamese Catholic community under the ecclesiastical hierarchy and marginalized its representation. In addition to the prohibition of religious sacraments and services, it has also been restricted from engaging in homeland politics. The structural containment within the diocese has not guaranteed equal representation for Vietnamese Americans: Whereas Hispanics have a designated ministry within the diocese's organizational structure, and Korean and Polish communities each have their own parishes, Vietnamese Catholics have been only symbolically represented by Auxiliary Bishop Dominic. In order to assert their voices, they have to organize among themselves and the Catholic Center is the only available meeting point shared across the diocese. Thus, the construction of the Our Lady of Lavang parish does not attest to the inclusion of Vietnamese American Catholics in the Diocese of Orange. On the contrary, it is an extension of the ecclesiastical hierarchy's continuing policy of racialized multiculturalism. It embraces displays of cultural equality, while simultaneously turning a blind eye to structural inequality.
Conclusion
Despite their growing presence in Orange County, Vietnamese Catholics have encountered barriers to freely institutionalize their religious community under the Diocese of Orange's multiculturalism agenda. These are not simply sites of worship and cultural preservation, but also spaces for representing and mobilizing their politics as racial minorities and political refugees from Vietnam. It was not until 2006, more than thirty years af--nessed the grand opening of a multiethnic church with a Vietnamese name in Orange County, the Our Lady of Lavang parish in the city of Santa Ana. For Vietnamese American Catholics, the than a celebration of their community within the diocese.
Why was the largest and most active Vietnamese Catholic group outside of Vietnam forbidden by the upper ecclesiastical echelon from centralizing its community? Paradoxically, the pattern appears that, within multiculturalism, the stronger the Vietnamese Catholic congregation, the less likely that it would be permitted to construct its own ethnic parish. Similar to their counterparts in Orange County, Vietnamese Catholics in the San Jose area have been denied the right to establish their own church even though they constitute the second largest Vietnamese Ameridiocese. In contrast, Vietnamese Catholics in other dioceses who -tion relative to other racial groups in their dioceses have successOur Lady of Lavang Church in Houston, and the Vietnamese MarSimilar to the cases of the Polish and Korean Catholic communities in Orange County, these smaller Vietnamese Catholic communities still maintain allegiance to their dioceses, but function semiindependently within their own ethnic parishes.
for church leaders when an Asian American minority population, -clesiastical jurisdiction. Like other Asian Americans, they threaten the hegemony of whiteness that has rendered them "incongruous" with Christianity. Americans could never be considered as true Christians because they lack "white faces." 40 This racialization misconstrues the fact that Christians constitute the largest religious group among Asian Americans. 41 The pattern echoes Khyati Joshi's argument that, while the Christian faith presents itself as a possible "entrance to whiteness," the results of racialization for each ethnic group have preseneted different entry points. 42 Irish and Italians are exemplar ethnic groups who have become "meltable" through faith. However, this option is not available for Asian Americans.
In order to manage the threat of a large Asian American minority following and sustain white hegemony within Christianity, multiculturalism under the commands of church leaders has re-represented Asian Americans as heathens who need to be saved by white followers. Within this logic, Vietnamese American Catholics in Orange County have been racialized as ethnic separatists or cast as un-American for making demands to have their own ethnic parishes, as was also the case observed in San Jose. 43 This othering allows the diocese to claim acts of heroism for being willing to accept and deal with the "burdens" of Vietnamese Americans in the U.S. society, which Yen Le Espiritu has suggested. 44 As Anthony Alumkal has similarly argued in his study of Asian American evangelicals, such rhetoric of saviorship misconstrues the reality of racial inequities within multiculturalism, while forgiving those in power for the legacy of racism within the church. 21. The high representation of Vietnamese in the religious vocations has remained today. In the U.S., Vietnam is the most common foreign countryserved the largest Vietnamese American Catholic community in Orange County (Phuc L. Tran, 310). As pastors, they managed all functions and
